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EDITORIAL 1 
Seven years is not a long time when compared 

to the history of photography (150 years) or the 
birth of organized camera collecting (probably 30 
years by now) or the beginnings of Nippon Kogaku 
(rapidly approaching 75 years). But this issue 
marks the 7th Anniversary of our Nikon Historical 
Society, a fact which is hard for this editor to 
sometimes comprehend . Although the last seven 
years have gone by rapidly and have witnessed 
massive changes in Nikon collecting throughout 
the world, I sometimes relish looking back at the 
early issues of The Nikon Journal to regain a 
sense of perspective, and to see just how far we 
have come. "NHS-l" had a cover date of September 
1983 and was printed on 60# uncoated paper and 
ran 20 pages . Checking my receipts confirmed a 
press run of "60" copies, and why not, since the 
list of members totaled 40 plus myself! By the 
way, 31 of those oriqinal charter members are 
still with us today!-Now, however, their names 
appear on a list that numbers well over 200! That 
first issue was done (.:ompletely with myoid port
able typewriter left over from my college years 
(no computer back then), including the titles. 
The photos, though done o~ metal plates then as 
now, did not reproduce as well on the uncoated 
paper, but, as is still the CAse tO~dy, ours was 
an "illu strated " magazine and that first issue 
had 33 photos inside. Today"s Journal differs in 
many ways, with coated paper(now 80# weight), 24 
pages, text laid out in more r eadab l e tyoe and in 
colunms, larger more striking titles (wi~h new 
ones for this issue!), and mor e features" The 
articles are longer and more detailed and we"ve 
added coverage cf the Nikon F as well as regular 
features such as John Baird "s histori ca l columns. 
Yet many aspects of The Journal have remained 
constant. The cover, the Odds n " Ends f e ature, 
free ads for members and the rear cover reserved 
for a special ad or, more recently, an original 
Tony Hurst creation! Over 260 people have been 
member s over the years and we have been able to 
retain (with this issue) nearly 220, so we must 
be doing something right. I will keep trying to 
improve the Journal and to make it mor e informa
tive and e njoyable and, yes, someday I "II be able 
to afford that laser printer (and really spice up 
the layout!)" In the meantime we keep growing 
(witness the 13 new members this issue) , and I am 
looking forward to writing the Editorial for our 
8th Anniversary issue one short year from now! 

By pure chance I was thinking of doing an 
article on the seldom e ncountered Nikon Prism 
Microflex Unit when I received a stunning photo
graph of one from Tony Hurst. Since it seemed 
like a good idea to tie in the main article with 
Tony"s exquis ite rear cover shot, the Microflex 
became the center-piece for this issue of The 
Journal. An inte resting aside to this item is 
that ..... hile photographing units for the article I 
noticed that I did not have 2 versions as I once 
thought. In actuality I have 3 .. . which did not 
bpcome apparent until all 3 were sitting in front 
of me at one time, something I hadn"t done before 
with this item. I guess this proves the point 
that one should examine and fondle one"s collec
tion o nce in awhile, just as a reminder of what 
you really have!? Sometimes the result is a 
pleasant surpr ise! 

The remaining three articles this issue are 
the work of other members. Mike Symons, who seems 
to have developed a habit of finding unusual l en 
ses, writes about yet another one! This time it 
is a pre-war or wartime 500mm/f5.6 R-Aero-Nikkor 
of gargantuan proportions! Not only is this l ens 
unusual from a physical point of view, but it 
also possesses a serial number that is, at the 
least, interesting. Turn to page 9 for photos and 
information. 

When I received Fred Krughoff "s contribution 
I started to wonder if this issu e was going to be 
devoted to "weird & unusual" lenses , because Fred 
has come up with what can only be called_" ."Th e 
Atomic Nikkor"! Starting on page 13 is a detailed 
article on a specially modified 500mm/f5_0 Nikkor 
that was used by the American "Defense Atomic 
Support Agency" (DASA) to record atomic test 
blasts! Painted white with a modified l e ns mount 
and tripod cradle, it has to rank as one of the 
most unusual Nikkors out there! 

To top this issue off is yet another Nikkor 
that is within the realm of the "strange " . On 
page 16 is our regular F-Spot feature and this 
time around we have two photographs of a really 
"weird" reflex Nikkor. These were taken at a 
famous London photo shop by member Peter Lownds, 
and show a unique Nikkor! It is an 85-250mm/ f4 
Zoom-Nikkor in a direct Leica Visoflex mount!! It 
has been rumored to exist for years, but this is 
the first to surface. Check it out on page 16. 

We again have a great column from John Baird 
which details the history of one of the sma ll er 
optical companies that became part of the merger 
that formed Nippon Kogaku in 1917! 

Finally, a report on the NHS jewelry that 
was announced in issue #28. It has been a great 
success!! Very few sets remain, but there is an 
ample supply of lapel pins. If enough interest 
remains we may have more sets made up" So keep 
those orders coming! Yo u "ve all found a brochure 
in this issue. No, it is not an original, but it 
sure looks 1 ike one! ~len.ber Peter Lownds has gone 
to great lengths to produ--:e this item for tlle 
Society. I have seen an original and this is as 
clos e as you can get! For ti'ose of you who seldom 
see literature from the RF pra . beli eve me It is 
difficult to find (this particular itelll rid S gone 
for dS much as $200)! Peter thought that h e would 
try this and asked me to insert them as a n offer 
to the me mbers. It is yours to keep. If you wish 
to send a few dollars it is strictly voluntary ! 
Costs ran about $3.50 each and if this proves a 
success we may do more. Write me and tell me what 
you think of it! Do you we lcome such items and 
feel they add to your collection? Is this a good 
side-benefit for the me mbers? Does it not fit in 
with our role aB a historical society? Are they 
worth a few dollars to you as collectors? Your 
response will determine future projects, C0 12 t 
me know! 

ROBERT ROTOLONI 
EVITOR / PUBLISHER 

Photo: Tony Hu~~t 
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THE by Robert J. Rotoloni e' 

NIKON 
MICROFLEX! 

Ni~pon Kogaku has always strived to provide 
a complete accessory system for their various 
camera mod e ls as far back as the Nikon " M" era . 
Most of their literature has concentrated on this 
"system" approach to 35mm photography, which was 
pioneered by Leitz as early as the 1930s". In the 
early years their system consisted largely of the 
accessory l e ns line and those items associated 
with the lenses, such as finders, shades, filters 
and cases . However, in addition to these basics 
were other ancillary items such as specialized 
finders, flash equipment, all ty pes of leather 
cases and, beginning in January 1951, a r ef l ex 
housing and its associated optics. By 1952 they 
had what could be considered a rather adequate 
accessory system considering the ir recent arrival 
on the world photographic scene . Naturally they , 
and no one else for that matter, could hold a 
candle to Leitz , but the Germans had a twenty 
year l ead with their system. In comparison, the 
Nikon "system" of 1952 provided the user of their 
camera a useful selection of lenses from 28mm to 
250~n, all the necessary finders , and a good 
flash system . However, at about the time of the 
arrival of the Nikon 52 in late 1954, Nippon 
Kogaku began to suppl e ment this basically solid, 
but pedestrian, system with mor e imaginative and 
special purpose (and interesting!) items. So it 
was that probably as early as January 1955 a n e w 
very special purpose accessory was added to the 
growing Nikon rangefinder system of photography: 
the Nikon Microflex Prism Reflex Attachment. 

The basic idea for this limited use item was 
not a ne w one ... Leitz had produced a similar item 
since before the war. However, as is often the 
case when de signers can benefit from the experi
ence of others, the N ~ kon product proved to be a 
well thought out modern design that remained a 
viable product all the way through the early 
Nikon F era , where the exact same item, now fit
ted with a Nikon F adapter, was available up to 
at least 1964! The fac~ that the Microflex was 
designe d with interchan0eable adapters from the 
beginning supports the scatement that it was a 
very we ll thought out des~qn that required very 
little modifi c ation during its production run of 
nearly a d ecade. It is a charActerist ic of Nikon 
(as it i s with most quality manufacturers) tlldt 
so much time and thoughtful design work would be 
spent on an item that could only be considered a 
special purpose product with a limited market 
that would obviously sell in only small numbers. 
But it is such items that make for great syste ms . 
This philosophy of making available all type of 
unusual and special purpose low production items 
would allow Niko'l to develop a "system" for 35mm 
photography that , by the late 1960s and to this 
very day, ranks as the largest and most compre
hensive avail?ble in the world!! 

The Nikon Microflex appears to have been 
made in three basic variations, all of which are 
illustrate d in this article. However, there is 
the possibility that a fourth, and earlier , type 
might exis t. However, to date the only evidence 
supporting this earliest version consists of a 
few vague photographs in some early literature. 
These show a unit with a much l ess massive shut 
ter housing and a different overall configuration 
as well. It is possibl e that this unit, pictured 
in literature dating back to 1952, was merely a 
prototype and never serially produced . None have 
yet to be reported to this author (but keep in 
mind that to date I have only recorded "4" units 
like those pictured here!), but the Microflex is 
such a low production item that a few pieces of 
the earlier type just might exist . Time will tell 
if any will show up. Therefore, until an actual 
earlier unit does surface, and since the first 
listing of the Microflex in price sheets known to 
the author is early 1955, we can assume that the 
first units available to the public are the three 
known variations pictured here. In the price list 
dated May 1955, the first known to include the 
Microfl ex , a unit identical to those illustrated 
here is shown, supporting the theory that the 
earlier unit was probably a prototype . 

The Nikon Microflex consists of the follow
ing [,arts ... the basic shutter and prism housing ; 
Cume ra adal'tcr ring; focl1sing-viewing eyepiece ; 
contrast filt e r s ; cable release; hardwuod caS0. 
These par ts mak e up a compl ete Microfl ex system 
yet not all were supplied as standard equipment, 
and those that were varied with time. Starting 
with the May 1955 listing, for the price of 
$108.00, the customer would receive the basic 
unit , one adapter ring, one focusing-viewing 
eyepiece (2 types were made), a cable release and 
the hardwood case . The set of 3 contrast filters 
(for which space was availabl e in the case) was a 
$21.00 option. Extra adapters (only those for 
Nikon/Contax bayonet and Leica screw were made at 
this time) we r e $12.50. A third option, which 
would eventually become part of the standard 
package (at a higher price!), was a second viewer 
consisting of a large fine grain scree n, sold for 
$16.50. Because of the fact that Nikon chose to 
sell the Microflex in "pieces" at first, and made 
the filters an option throughout the entire run, 
it is possible to find units with parts missing! 
However, they may not have been actually lost, 
just never purchased in the first place! This is e 
especially true of the filter set. Storage slots 
are present in the case, but almost always they 
are empty! It seems that buyers decided against 
investing nearly 20% more for a set of small, 
rimless glass filters at $7 each! The fine-grain 
ocular, for which space was also allowed, was a 
relative bargain, and a more popular item. 



RIGHT ... Th~ Nikon P1i6m Mic106lex with the 
optional 6ine g~ain 60cu6ing eyepiece. Thi6 
acce6601y 6c~een, which i6 nea~ly th1ee inche6 
aC~066, made it p066ible 60~ mo~e than one pe~60n 
at a time to view the image. Thi6 6eatu1e could 
be ve~y help6ul in a teaching envi~onment o~ 60~ 
demon6t~ation pu~p06e6. O~iginally an option, it 
wa6 eventually made pa~t 06 the 6tanda1d package, 
albeit at a 6lightly highe~ p~ice. 

R. Rotolon~. 
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LEFT . .. P~ctu~ed he~e ~6 the ba6ic Mic~06lex 
out6it w~th came~a mounted. Th~6 would then be 
attached to the d~aw tube 06 any 6tanda~d m~c~o-
6cope (~nclud~ng any 6~om the ve~y exten6~ve l~ne 
made by N~ppon Ko~aku them6elve6). Fo~ th~6 ~llu6-
t~ation the la~ge~ 6~ne g~ain 60cu6~ng eyepiece 
i6 mounted to the p~i6m/6hutte~ hou6ing. The ~tem 
on the 6a~ ~~ght i6 the n6tanda~dn eyep~ece that 
wa6 i66ued with eve~y Mic~06lex 60ld. The 6malle~ 
object next to it i6 the 7x 60cu6ing magn~6ie~ 
that wa6 u6ed 60~ c~~t~cal 60CU6 when u6ing the 
6ine g~ain eyepiece. 

R. Rotoloni. 

LEFT ... Thi6 ~6 the 6tanda~d con6igu1at~on. w~th 
th~6 eyepiece attached only one pe160n at a t~me 
could U6e the Mic~06lex. Howeve~, with ~t6 bu~lt
~n diopto~ co~~ection and 6upe~~0~ opt~c6, it 
p~ov~ded a much b~~ghte1 and 6ha1pe~ ~mage than 
the 6~ne g~a~n 6c~een. An inte~e6ting 6idel~ght 
to th~6 eyep~ece i6 that th06e u6ed on m06t 06 
N~kon'6 binocula~6 6~om the 6ame pek~od appeak to 
be identical ~~ght down to the 6ame knu~l~ng and 
d~opto~ 6cale! 

R. Rotolon~. 



A desc ription of the Microflex must begin 
with the shutter/prism module , of which three 
variations will be illustrated in this article. 
The earliest unit known to the author is number 
30111 and , naturally, we'll call it Type One (I 
am assuming the item in the early literature to 
be prototypical). The differences that produce 
the three variations are found on this basic unit 
and not the accessory pieces. The actual shape 
and configuration of this housing is the same for 
all three t ypes, with the differences occurring 
in the shutte r & controls . The two distinguishing 
characteristics for Type One are a top shutte r 
speed of only 1/ 200sec. and the control knob [or 
the prism. The succeeding two types have shutter 
spee ds up to 1/ 300sec. and do not e ve n have the 
1/200sec. setting. I have not been able to find 
anything in the literature announcing this changE 
as yet, but it might be just another case of 
Nikon upgrading an item without calling it ne w or 
improved , which is something they did , and s till 
do, often. since the starting serial numbers for 
the Microfl e x are unknown we can only surmise, 
but the numbe r on this unit, 30111, suggests that 
this seri es could have begun at 30001 making this 
the 110th mad e . Hopefully mor e numbers will come 
to my atte ntion and maybe answer this question. 
The second feature is the prism control knob. For 
viewing the p rism must be in the light path whe r e 
it dive rts th e image to the side mounte d ocular . 
Upon depress ing the cable rel ease this prism 
pivots out o f the light path and the n the shutter 
fires . The user the n pulls the prism control knob 
and the pri s m flips back into the light path for 
viewing. Therefore, it is not a continuou s view
ing system but more like the old reflex came ras 
where the mirror returns after cocking the shut
ter. On Type One units this knob has a rounded 
shape and a simple "pull" action with no locking 
mechanism of any kind . Besides thes e two features 
this unit is cosmetically the same as the next 
two versions. 

Type Two is r epresented by unit #306 52 . This 
unit diff e rs from Type One in that it now ha s a 
shutter with a top speed of 1/3 00s ec . and a very 
different prism control knob . Besides the higher 
speed and a slight change in the speed setting 
lever, the shutters appear to be the same. It is 
probabl e t hat thi s newer shutter is simply an 
improve me nt and was used to upgrade the product . 
This could b e the 651st unit made so it would 
only be 55 1 units later, but where the newe r 
shutte r wa s added is anyone s ' guess! The prism 
control knob not only has a de cide dly diff e r e nt 
shape , but action as well. It could s till h e used 
in the simple "pull" position to return the prism 
or it could be set so thi l t the prism would r e turn 
automaticall y after each exposure! So now the 
us e r had a c hoi ce ........ reanual return or instant 
r e turn! By pulling the knot and rotating it a 
small sc r e w head would catch on a ridge & remain 
extended, allowing the prism to return to the 
viewing position immediate l y af ter e xposure. It 
is obvious that Nikon was still putting some time 
and tho ught into this low productibn addition to 
the ir system. Besides these two improvements a 
Type Two unit appears identical in all respe cts 
to a Type One . 

We now come to unit #31323. Up to a f e w 
months ago I always thought that this unit and 
*30652 were ide ntical and that only two versions 
e x isted. Howeve r, as is often the case , whil e 
c l eaning all three units I noticed that #3132 3 
had an additional feature which, though small in 
~ i ze, would be significant in operation. It still 
hilS the same 1/3 00sec. shutter and the identical 
prism control knob. But only by having it and 
*30652 side by side did another feature become 
evident. Just to the left of the cocking lever 
and below the 1/ 300sec. setting, a small piece of 
the housing has been machined out to allow for 
the addition of a " PC" socket. So thi s Type Three 
unit has flash synch! Nikon just keeps making 
things better! Again I can find nothing in the 
l i terature announcing this improvement, but now 
we have a l e gitimate third type Microflex . 

By the May 1956 price sheet the Microfl ex 
listing had c hanged slightly . It now r ead . .. 

M~800-Mi croflex .ba sic unit , ior Nik o n .. . $108.00 
MF801-Mi crof l ex , basi c unit , for Leica .. . SIOH .OO 
MF80 3-Mi c rof l e x,complete w/ ground glass screen 

and nlct ',nifier ,for Nikon .......... $124.50 
MF804-Sa mo as above , fo r Le ica . . ........ $12 4. 50 

As you can see they have decided to se ll th e unit 
complete with the larger fine-grain ocular (al ong 
with a small 7x magnifier to aid in focusing) but 
for no bargain. They just adde d the $16.50 to the 
$108.00 to g e t $124.50! What a deal! Whateve r the 
reasoning, it appears that the y r e aliz e d that the 
fine-grain ocular was proving popular e nough t o 
include as standard, yet the filters we re stil l 
an additional $21.00! By the May 1958 listing the 
units lacking the fine-grain ocular are no longer 
listed and only the complete unit is available. 
Finally in the August 1960 price list an adapter 
ring for the Nikon F is shown for the same price 
of $12 . 50 as the Leica ring. Even though the 
Microflex supplied with the F adapter would be 
shown in Nikon F lists as early as October 1 96 1, 
the adapter was available at least as ea rl y as 
August 1960 , for the Microflex unit itself was 
t h e exact same item later sold for the "F"! It 
would continue to be listed in its rangefinder 
configuration up to at least April 1964 (now a t 
the higher price o f $179.50, with the filters 
still an option!). In this same 1964 listing the 
unit for the Nikon F is still the venerable 
Microfl e x fir s t available in 1 95 5! It is probable 
that RF Microf l e x units remaine d in inventor y 
after 1964. However, it is also probable that at 
some point Ehre nreich would simply have switched 
the adapter rings and sold the last r e maining 
units with Nikon F rings, for it was with the 
arrival of the reflex Nikons that the ir close-up 
and macro/ micro photography systems r ea lly took 
off , enjoying a popularity unhe ard of during the 
rangefinder era . Only after the arrival of the 
Nikon F did the Microflex become what can be 
considered a popular accessory (eventually 
evolving into very complex units with built-in 
automatic e xposure control and twin camera 
mounts!). Those produced during the rangef inder 
era would yea rs later become a very scarce item 
indeed! 
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A-6 me.nt.<.one.d .<.n :the. te.xt, the.Jr.e. aJr.e. thJr.e.e. ba-6 .<. c 
vaJr..<.at.<.on-6 60und .<.n the. N'<'kon M'<'cJr.06te.x Un.<.t. One. 
06 the. ma.<.n po.<.nt-6 06 d'<'-6t.<.nct.<.on ha-6 to do w.<.th 
the. tifPe. 06 -6hutte.Jr. and the. pJr.e.-6e.nce., OJr. tack 06, 
6ta-6h -6ifnch. 
M'<'cJr.06te.x TifPe. I (~301 II J at t~e. te.6t PO-6-6e.-6-6e.-6 a 
-6hutte.Jr. w.<.th -6pe.e.d-6 T,B,I,2,5,10,25,50,100 [; 200. 
The.Jr.e. .<.-6 no 6ta-6h -6ifnch pJr.e.-6e.nt. 
M.<.cJr.06te.x Type. 2 (~30652J at the. towe.Jr. te.6t .<.-6 
now e.qu.<.ppe.d w.<.th a d'<'66e.Jr.e.nt -6hutte.Jr. hav.<.ng 
-6pe.e.d-6 06 T,B,I,2,5,10,25,50,100 [; 300 (w.<.th no 
200 -6pe.e.d at a~~!J. 
M'<'cJr.06~e.x TifPe. 3 (~31323J .<.n the. towe.Jr. Jr..<.ght hand 
photo ha-6 the. -6ame. -6hutte.Jr. -6pe.e.d PJr.ogJr.e.-6-6'<'on a-6 
doe.-6 TifPe. 2. Howe.ve.Jr., note. that a -6ma~~ paJr.t 06 
the. hou-6.<.ng jU-6t be.tow the. "300" -6e.tt.<.ng and to 
the. ~e.6t 06 the. -6hutte.Jr. cock.<.ng aJr.m ha-6 be.e.n 
mach.<.ned out to a~tow Jr.oom 60Jr. a new 6eatuJr.e, a 
"PC" 6~a-6h -6ynch -6ocket! Be-6'<'de.-6 th'<'.o one d'<'6-
6eJr.e.nce, TifPe..o 2 [; 3 appe.aJr. to be .<.dent.<.cat .<.n 
at~ Jr.e.opect-6. R. Roto~on'<'. 
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The accessories made for the Microfl ex 

consist s of thre e types of came r a adapters, two 
focusing /v i e wing oculars, a focusing magni[i ~ r , a 
standard c abl e rele~se , and th e SAt of 3 contrast 
filt e rH . Of the se items the filter s are probab l y 
the h~rdes t to find (e xcep t fo r maybe the Lc ica 
ad ap t e r , but d~mand is muc h lower for it and 
e ve ryone wa nts the filters). As "~ ntioned th ey 
were alwa ys an option and, at $21.00, rathe r ex 
pensive, so not all units we re sold with the m. 
Most unit s we re sold with the Nikon/Conta x 
adapter , although one unit that I was able to 
purchase had both the Nikon and Le ica ada p t ers . 
The Nikon F adapter came out very late and wa s 
probably so ld only with units inte nde d for the 
"F". In the beginning all units were sold with 
the standard focusing eyepiece that resembles a 
7X loupe made by Nikon. The larger fine-grain 
ground glass viewer was first an option but later 
include d. This second viewer allowed mor e than 
one person to see the image. It was supplied with 
a small 7X magnifier for critical focusing. The r e 
is room in the hardwood case for both the fine
grain viewer and its special magnifi e r as we ll! 
The case is well made and most ite ms will r ema in 
in pos ition whe n it is closed. Howeve r, why they 
used a simple friction latch to close it I ' ll 
neve r know. A standard suitcase type latc h wou ld 
have only been pennies back then and would have 
looke d much more elegant. In addition, a very 
small increase in size and a slight change in 
layout would have allowed room to l eave a body 
mounte d to the unit while in the case. It would 
have been mor e convenient. 

The speci a l purpose Microflex probably never 
sold in any real numbers during the r a ngef inder 
era. Serial numbers could b e misleading. Just the 
three examples shown here would suggest over 1300 
units! Impossible to say the least. What could 
have happe ne d was a new starting point wa s used 
for each type or batch. Type Ones could have 
started at #30 001 and unit #30111 would suggest 
over 100 made (or did they start at #30l0l ?? ). 
For the Type Twos Nikon might have us e d # 30501 or 
#30601 t o s tart and then whe n they added flash 
synch started that batch at #31001 or #3l10l! We 
may never know for sure, but I r ea lly doubt that 
1300 were made! I ' d be surprise d if 300 were ever 
produced! For those who might wond e r about such 
things, the d ea ler costs on the Microflex was as 
follows .. . Mi croflex unit compl e t e w/f ine -grain 
ocular=$80.92! ... Filte r s e t=$1 3 .6 5 ! ... Came ra 
adapte rs=$8.l3! Can you imagine at what prices 
dea l ers mu s t have closed the m out in the late 
60s ' and early 70s ' !! 

The ~econd 6eatu4e that di66e4entiate~ the ea4ly 
and late Mic4o,lex unit~ i~ the p4i~m cont4ol 
knob. On the Type 1 unit (top photo), the knob i~ 
a ~imple "pull" type mechani~m that 4etu4n~ the 
p4i~m to the viewing po~ition bul ha~ no 6u4the4 
6unction. On the Type 2 9 3 unit~ (bottom two 
photo~),thi~ knob ha~ been completely 4ede~igned . 
Not only have it~ contou4~ been changed (it i~ 
now mote angula4 with a ~e44ated gtiping edge), 
but it ha~ an addit~onal 6unction : In the middle 
photo it i~ in a po~ition whete it 6unction~ 
exactly like that in the top photo. Ju~t give it 
a pull and the p4i~m 4etutn~ to the light path . 
Howevet, note the ~mall ~ctew head and the cut
away in the colla4. In the bottom photo the knob 
ha~ been pulled out and ~lightly totated to allow 
the ~ctew head to catch on the edge 06 the 
collat. In thi~ po~ition the p4i~m 4etutn~ to the 
light path automatically a6tet each expo~ute! So 
the u~et could have it eithe4 way. 

R. Rotoloni. 
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Acce~~o~~e~ 60~ the M~c~06iex ... In the top ie6t 
photo a~e the came~a adapte~~. Fo~ mo~t 06 ~t~ 
ex~~tence du~~ng the ~ange6~nde~ e~a oniy 2 type ~ 
we~e made ... Le~ca lie6t) 6 N~Ron / Contax l~~ght). 
A th~~d type 60~ the N~Ron F wa~ made much iate~. 
M~ddie ie6t ... The opt~onai 6~ne g~a~n v~ew~ng 
~c~een wa~ ~uppi~ed w~th a 7x 60cu~~ng magn~6~e~ 
60~ wh~ch a ~to~age 4pace ~n the ha~dwood ca~e 
wa~ p~ov~ded. 
Lowe~ le6t ... The two type~ 06 v~ew~ng ocuia~~. 
Eventuaiiy both type4 we~e 4uppi~ed a~ 4tanda~d 
equ~pment even though ~pace 60~ the 6~ne g~a~n 
~c~een wa~ de~~gned ~~ght ~nto the ha~dwood ca~e. 
Above ... M~c~06iex w~th 6~ne g~a~n ~c~een and the 
4et on th~ee opt~onat 6~tte~4. The~e 6~tte~~, 
wh~ch we~e alwaY4 an opt~on and ~old 60~ $21.00, 
came ~n ~ed, yeiiow and g~een. Th~e e ~iot~ 60~ 
the~~ ~to~age we~e bu~it ~nto the ha~dwood ca~e, 
but ~n mo~t ca4e4 they a~e empty! 

R. Rotoion~ 
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The Mic406lex wa~ 6i4ed by mean~ 06 a cable 4e
lea~e. which cont40lled the ~equence 06 the p4i~m 
moving out 06 the lightpath and the ~hutte4 4e
lea~ing. In the le6t photo can be ~een the ~mall 
hou~ing that contain~ the cable ~oc~et a6 well a~ 
the unit'~ ~e4ial numbe4. 
Bottom le6t ... The Mic~06lex could be 04de4ed with 
a Leica / type ~C4ew adapte4 in~tead 06 the Ni~on 
bayonet type. In thi~ ca~e it could be u~ed with 
any body that 6eatu4ed a Leica / type ~C4ew th4ead. 
~uch a~ the Nicca pict~4ed he4e . 
Bottom ... The Ni~on Mic4c6lex wa~ ~upplied in a 
6itted ha4dwood ca~e be6itting a 6ine in~t4ument. 
Space wa~ p40vided 604 bo~h ocula4~. one came4a 
adapte4 (mounted). the 7x magni6ie4 604 the 6ine 
g4ain 4C4!!n and the ~et 06 5ilte44. Note the two 
angled metal latche~ which kept thi~ ca~e clo~ed 
with a ~imple 64iction 6it. Why a m04e ~uitable 
loc~ing latch wa~ not u~ed i~ a my~te4Y! 

R. Rotoloni 
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by Mike B. SYlDons 

A 5001010. 
AERO-NIKKOR!! 

As collectors of Nikon equipment, and more 
specifically Nikon rangefinder equipment, we 
sometimes lose sight of the fact that the 
company, Nippon Kogaku, has been in existence for 
more than 73 years. To put this in a more meaning
ful perspective, the landmark Nikon I was intro
duced when the company was 31 years old. With the 
company being 73 years old this year (1917-1990) , 
Nippon Kogaku had already lived 42% of it's lif e 
when it introduced the Nikon I. By the same basis 
of comparison, Nippon Kogaku was 40 years old 
when the famous Nikon SP was introduced in Novem
ber 1957, and 42 years old when the historic 
Nikon F was announced on July 1,1959 . Many people 
still think that Nippon Kogaku was formed either 
during, or immediately after, the war, as sort of 
a reclamation project to restore the Japanese 
economy. This certainly wasn ' t the case, and in 
fact, the company had its early beginnings 
developing and manufacturing military products, 
in particular for the Japanese Navy. Types of 
items produced were ship ' s rangefinders, gun 
sights, binoculars and submarine periscopes. 

This serves to lead into a discussion about 
a very interesting and meaningful l e ns which was 
found at the recent Seattle/ Kent camera show in 
April. As can be seen in the photographs, this 
historic lens, produced by Nippon Kogaku , is an 
aerial photography lens which appears to date to 
the war years (1939-45). It could have served its 
life attached to the wing or undercarriage of a 
Japanese surveillance/reconnaissance fighter or 
bomber aircraft. Naturally the exact history is 
untraceable, but the item remains mostly intact 
after approximately 50 years. How it came to 
America, one can only speculate. 

DESCRIP'l'ION: 
The l e ns, which measure 4.5 inches in dia

meter, is seated in a cast aluminum housing tha~ 
measures 9 inches across. For a size comparison ' 
Fig. 2 shows the unit in relation to a Nikon S2 
camera. Fig. 5 shows a side view, and measures 5 
inches from front cap to rear cap. The assembly 
mounting posts are also visible in this shot. 
Here are the particulars .. 

(a) 50cm/ f5.6 (fixed aperture) R-Aero-Nikkor, 
s e rial #38352328. (Fig . 4) 

(b) Le ns appears to be a 4 e l e me nt uncoate d 
Te s s ar-type formula. 

(c) The red "R" could be an indication that this 
lens was used for infrared photography. 

(d) Between-the-lens shutter comprised of five 
large black painted metal blades. 

(e) The use of Japanese characters in the Nippon 
Kogaku logo, and the use of "NIKKO", Fig. 4, 
a product name used by Nippon Kogaku until 
early into the Occupation (1946 or 47), at 
which time it was changed to the now famous 
"NIKON". This date also saw the use of the 
Japanese characters being replaced with 
"Nippon Kogaku", as the scope of their busi
ness broadened into worldwide markets. 

(f) Both front and rear caps are made of thin 
pressed black painted metal, each with a 
Nippon Kogaku decal logo . (Figs. 1 & 5) 

(g) The front cap bayonets around three posts (1 
is missing) like the early Nikkor 105 / f2.5 
"post" version. The rear cap simply pushes 
on. (Posts visible in Figs. 4 & 6) 

MARKINGS: 
Some casting engravings are evide nt, espec

ially on the top side of the lens. Most o f these 
are visible in Fig. 6. The "body" numbe r s eems 
to be "1628", but the number "66" appe ar s more 
than once, in addition to being scratche d on the 
metal housing in a few places. (Figs. 3 & 4 s how 
these scratchings). Also visible are the l e tte rs 
"TK" (encircled), followed by the number "04". To 
the right of the number "1628" is the only indi
cation of Japanese writing, these being two 
characters in a circle. Perhaps one of our Japa 
nese members could translate the se characte r s for 
us? Also evident on the top side is a s mall s tar 
(above, and in between the "04" and "1628" ma rk
ings in Fig. 6). 

On the rear of the housing (or unde rside ), 
the number "66" appears again, in addition to the 
number "99" with "XX" engraved over it. Obvious
ly this was an error that Nippon Kogaku was 
attempting to obliterate ... the engraver stamping 
"99" instead of "66", and correcting hi s mistake . 

SERIAL NUMBER: 
The serial number of this lens (38 3 52 328) 

raises some questions, mainly due to it s l e ngth. 
We are all aware of Nippon Kogaku's practice o f 
using 3 or 4 digit number blocks at the be ginning 
of the serial number to indicate dates of eithe r 
development or production ... eg. "609" , indicating 
September 1946; "801" for January 1948; "5005" 
for May 1950, etc. 

The serial number on this lens doe sn ' t s e em 
to follow this logical pattern. If one were to 
break down this number into definable blocks, can 
it be argued that the first three digits comprise 
the date ... "383" for March 1938? This being the 
case, would it also indicate that this was the 
52,328th such lens produced? That seems highly 
improbable. Perhaps on items produced for the 
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military a complete ly different numbering system 
wa s used, one that we , as collectors, are not 
familiar with. Another possibility is the seria l 
number can be broke n into 3 different segments , 
such as .. .. 

383 -date identification (Marc h 1938) 
52-product identif ication code (50cm/f5.6) 

328-number of units mad e 

Naturally, all this is mere speculation , but 10m 
sure if records were ever found, some logical 
numbering scheme would be evident . 

If any of the members has seen or heard of 
similar lenses, or can shed some further light on 
its probable app li cation , in addition to un
ravelling the mystery surrounding the seeming l y 
large serial number, please contact the author. 
It is fascinating items such as these that make 
collecting so intriguing , and cas ts you into the 
role of a historical s l euth. 

The~e two v~ew~ p~ov~de a ve~y g~aph~Q ~~ze 
Qompa~~~on between th~~ unu~uat ae~~at ten~ and 
~ome ~tem~ we a~e att a t~ttte mo~e 6am~t~a~ 
w~th. The top photo (F~g. 1) u~e~ a 50mm / 62.0 
N~kko~ ten~ to aQQentuate the ma~~~vene~~ 06 th~~ 
a~~embty. Note the pU4h on 6~ont Qap ~n th~4 
photo. At ~t~ Qente~ ~4 a ve~y t~ny ~end~t~on 06 
the N~ppon Kogaku t~~anguta~ togo w~th onty 
Japane~e ~deog~am~ u~ed. Th~~ mo~e o~ te~~ date~ 
th~~ ten~ to at tea~t wa~ t~me ~, not p~e-wa~ 
v~ntage. 
In F~g. 2 a N~kon 52 w~th 6/2 .0 N~kko~ ~~ u~ed 
60~ Qompa~~~on. Even th~4 ent~~e Qame~a ~~ e 
dwa~6ed by th~~ ten4! The 6~ont etement ~~ nea~ty 
a~ bkoad a~ the S2 body! One Qant hetp but wonde~ 
what the Qame~a that th~~ ten~ wa~ attaQhed to 
mU4t have tooked t~ke. 



An ~nte~e4t~ng a4pect 06 th~4 ien4 ~4 the 
p~e4ence 06 the N~ppon Koga~u t~~anguia~ iogo 
eng~aved on the ien4 ~dent~6~cat~on ~~ng. Th~4 
wa4 p044~bie becaU4e 06 the ma44~ve 4~ze 06 th~4 
ien4, but ~t ~4 40meth~ng I have not 4een be60~e. 
Note that the iogo ha~ both the wo~d "NIKKO" and 
the Japane4e cha~acte~4. Th~4 ~4 qu~te common on 
~tem~ made du~~ng and ju~t be60~e the wa~. I have 
~een ~~m~ia~ iogo~ on b~nocuia~~, gun ~~ght~ and 
pe~~~cope~, aii dat~ng 6~om the wa~ yea~4. 
Anothe~ unu~uai 6eatuk e 06 th~~ ien4 ~~ ~t~ 
~e~~ai numbe~. N~ppon Xogaku wouid gene~aiiy 
60iiow ~ome 40~t 06 pa~te~n when a~~~gn~ng ~e~~ai 
numbe~~, e4pec~aiiy ~n the ea~ly yea~~ and up to 
about 1955. They wouid e~the~ u~e a date code o~ 
one app~op~~ate to the 60cai iength and / o~ ~peed 
06 an opti~ to a~~~ve at a ~ta~t~nn ~e~~al 
numbe~. Th~~ ~e4ulted ~n "mo 4t" ~tem~ b£g~nn~ng 
w~th ~eiat~vely 4ho~t numbe~~ ~ang~ng 6~om a~ 6ew 
a~ 3 d~g~t~, but mo~e commonly, 4 o~ 5 d~g~t4. 
Whe~e they eve~ got th~~ numbe~ ~~ beyond ou~ 
~nowiedge at th~~ t~me. It obv~ou~iy cannot be 
con~t~ued a~ a mea~u~e 06 quant~ty p~oduced. NOk 

.oe~ ~t ~eem Hiated to 60cai iength o~ ~pHd ~n 
~ny way. La~tiYI a date code doe~ not ~eem to be 

ev~dent e~the~. Ta~~ng ~nto account the type~ 06 
numbe~~ ~een on many N~ppon Koga~u p~oduct~ 6~om 
the ea~iy yea~4, th~~ ~~ a ve~y unu~uai ~e~~ai 
numbe~! Photo~ by MDle Symon4. 

11 
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TO~YO 

In F~g. 5 w~ hav~ a 4~d~ v~~w w~th th~ 6kont 06 
th~ l~n4 6ac~ng k~ght. Not~ th~ mount~ng PO~t4 on 
th~ k~ak 06 th~ hou~~ng and th~ pU4h on cap4 60k 
both th~ 6kont and k~ak, wh~ch ak~ n~akly 6~v~ 
~nch~4 apakt! Al40 th~ th~cRn~~4 06 th~ 4hutt~k 
hou~~ng ~t~~l6 ~4 ~v~d~nt ~n th~~ photo. 
In th~ bottom photo IF~g. 6) w~ hav~ a Cl04~-UP 
06 th~ ak~a Wh~k~ m04t 06 th~ makR~ng4 can b~ 
60und. Stakt~ng at th~ upp~k l~6t ak~ th~ l~tt~k4 
"TK" w~th~n a c~kcl~ aftd n~lt to ~t th~ numb~k4 
"04". A l~ttl~ 6ukth~k along ak~ th~ v~ky cl~ak 
numb~k~ "1628". B~tw~~n th~~~ numb~k~ and th~ 
"04" can bak~ly b~ 4~~ft a 4mall 6~v~ po~nt~d 4tak 
4tamp~d ~n th~ m~tal. To th~ k~ght 06 "1628" ~4 
anoth~k c~kcl~ w~th a Japan~~~ chakact~k w~th~n 
~t. ICan any 06 ouk Jaran~~~ m~mb~k4 d~t~km~n~ 
what ~t m~an~?) At th~ v~ky bottom k~ght hand 
COkn~k can b~ 4~~n th~ ~umb~k4 "66", wh~ch ak~ 
k~p~at~d on th~ k~ak 06 ~h~ hou~~ng a4 w~ll. 
Could th~~ b~ hou~~ng *4, Ok 66 Ok 1628? That ~4 
anyon~14 gU~44! 
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THE by Fred Kroghoff 

"ATOMIC " 
NIKKOR!! 

It is ironic that after suffering the 
d eva s tation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, a Japane s e 
company would provide telephoto lenses for the 
United States "Defense Atomic Support Agency"! 
Still in existence but now simply called the 
"Defense Nuclear Agency" (since 1971), the DASA"s 
activities were research and testing of the 
effects of nuclear weapons. They conducted all of 
the above-ground and under-ground testing, and 
were involved in developing systems which would 
harde n mate rials, structures and soldie rs agains t 
blas ts, thermal radiation and nuclear radiation. 
The DASA was the primary agency for all nuclear 
weapons testing and also managed all stockpiles 
of nuclear weapons. While the prese nt DNA has no 
active test sites, it still maintains the 
Johnston Atoll in the Pacific for possible futur e 
tests. 

The DASA/ Nikkor l e ns, #647274, started out 
as a standard 500mm black lens. It has, however, 
bee n modified especially f or its use in recording 
nucl e ar blasts. The most obvious modification i s 
the addition of a massive moun~ which replaces 
the tripod mount of the standard 500mm lens. Also 
the camera mount has been changed. In talking to 
the public affairs office of the DNA, I found out 
that it was most likely used with a came ra such 
as the Mitchell High Speed HS-16-E4 (600 F.P.S) 
model. This camera weighs in excess of 50 pounds, 
so this e xplains why the tripod mount was replac
ed. However, it was not just a simple replaceme nt 
but c ause d a major change in the focusing action 
o f the l e ns. As supplied b y Nikon, the front of 
thi s l e ns r e mains stationary while the camera 
body moves with the rear of the lens. With the 
DASA/ Nikkor the camera and rear of the lens are 
he ld stationary, while the entire front of the 
barre l slide s through the cradle, which is 
supplied with a large locking screw. 

The modifi ca tio n was done h e n ' in the US , a s 
all o f the screw s a r e in "US " t hre ad s an d mos t of 
the asse mbly uses all e n h e ad s , some th ing Niku n 
never used! The work is of the hig hes t qu a lity . 
The cradle is an aluminum sand-casting , and the 
slide tube is machined to very close tol eranc e s. 
The entire lens is painte d white with a ll the 
lettering carefully fill e d in with bl a ck. The 
front glass eleme nt shows some of the e ff ects of 
rough us e but a 500mm lens on a 16MM camera wo ul d 
allow the placement of the e nt i r e asse mbl y fa r 
from the blast . site (it would have an effect i ve 
focal l e ngth in excess of 2 000mm! ) . 

Considering the Japanese involve me nt with 
atomi c weapons, this lens is p e rhaps one of the 
most important historical collectible s to eve r 
surface, and I am sure one of the most e xpensive 
modifications ever done on any RF Nikkor! 
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On the p~ev~ou~ page the uppe~ photo ~~ a c~o~e
up 06 the " VASA" ~ymbo~ 60und on the ~en~ ~hade. 
Note the un~ve~~ally u~ed "atom" ~ymbol below a 
~tyl~zed ~ep~e~entat~on 06 a nuclea~ mu~h~oom 
cloud! The lowe~ photo ~~ an ove~all v~ew 06 th~~ 
h~ghly mod~6~ed 500mm/65 . 0 N~kko~. ~e~~de~ the 
obv~ou~ wh~te pa~nt lve~y ~mpo~tant ~~nce nuclea~ 
te~t~ng wa~ done ~n ext~emely hot de~e~t loca
t~on~ wh~ch could e66ect the 60cu~ 06 the ~egu
la~ all black N~kko~1 J, note the ma~~~ve c~adle 
ment~oned ~n the text. 

The top photo ~llu~t~ate~ the len~ ~hade w~th the 
"VASA" ~ymbo~ and the ~dent~6~cat~on ~~ng . The 
~e~~al numbe~, 647274 , ~~ a ~athe~ late numbe~ , 
but at th~~ t~me the~e ~~ no way to dete~m~ne 
when th~~ len~ wa~ actually pu~cha~ed by VASA no~ 
u~ed 60~ ~t~ ~ntended pu~po~e, although mo~t 06 
ou~ above-g~ound te~ttng wa~ done ~n the 6~6t~e~ 
and ea~ly ~~xt~e~. T hl~e ~~ al~o ev~dence that 
VASA may have owned aa many a~ 6~ve 06 the~e 
~pec~ally mod~6~ed N~~ko~~! 

F~ed K~ugh066. 
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Top photo .. . A6te~ pa~nt~ng the ten~ wh~te VASA 
6~tted ~n att the ~eate~ and numbe~~ ~n btae~. 
Lent ... The ~pee~at mount attaehed to th~~ ten~ 
appea~~ to be 60~ a M~tehett H~gh Speed 16MM 
eame~a. Note how ma~~~ve th~~ mount ~~. Th~~ wa~ 
neee~~a~y, ~~nee the M~tehett we~ghed nea~ty 
6~6ty pound~! 
Bottom ... The ~pee~at 6~nety maeh~ned ~leeve 
th~ough wh~eh the o~ont pa~t 00 th~~ ten~ woutd 
move a~ ~t wa~ 60eu~ed. Th~~ ~~ ju~t the oppo~~te 
6~om the ~eguta~ 500mm N~~~o~. At~o note the 
toek~ng elamp, wh~eh m~m~e~ that 60und on the 
~eguta~ p~oduet~on ten~e~. 
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THE 

--SPOT!! 
A N 85-250 NIKKOR-LEICA ZOOM!! 

On th~~ and the 60ttow~ng page ~~ a ve~y unu~ua£ 
N~kko~ that wa~ made du~~ng the ~e6£ex e~a. It ~~ 
an ea~£y ve~~~on 06 the 6amou~ 85-250 / 64-4.5 Zoom 
N~kko~, wh~ch wa~ the 6~~~t zoom £en~ made by 
N~kon and a£~o the 6~~~t ~ucce~~nu£ zoom 60~ 35mm 
photog~aphy made by anyone. What ~~ unu~uat about 
th~~ pa~t~cu£a~ exampte ~~ ~t~ mount. Th~~ ten~, 
~e~~a£ *358009, ~~ ~n a d~~ect Le~ca V~~06tex 
mount and not a N~kon bayonet! It ha~ been 
~umo~ed that a 6ew ~uch len~e~ we~e made and th~~ 
~~ the 6~~~t that ha~ been ~epo~ted to me. Membe~ 
Pete~ Lownd~ took the~e ~hot~ ~n Eu~ope whe~e 
th~~ £en~ ~e~~de~. 

F~om the ape~tu~e ~~ng (ta~ge~ ch~ome ~~ng at 
~ea~J 60~wa~d ~t ~~ nea~ly ~dent~ca£ to the "F" 
ve~~~on, except 60~ the p~e~ence 06 a ~ma£l 
button o~ cable ~etea~e ~ocket ju~t no~wa~d 06 
the ape~tu~e ~cale. Th~~ wa~ u~ed to ope~ate a 
~em~-automat~c d~aph~agm mechan~~m, ~~nce the 
auto ~y~tem 60und on the N~kon ve~~~on ~~ no 
tonge~ p~e~ent! Even the colta~ that bo~e the 
mete~ 60~k ~~ gone! F~om the ch~ome ape~tu~e 
cot£a~ bac~ ~~ an ent~~ety new mount ve~y 
d~66e~ent 6~om that on the ~e6lex ve~~~on. A~ a 
matte~ 06 6act the~e two ch~ome ~~ng~ a~e ve~y 
~~m~la~ to tho~e 60und on the manual 300mm / 62.8 
len~ w~th ~nte~changeable mount~ p~ev~ou~ly 
6eatu~ed ~n th~~ ~ect~on! 



Th~~ examp~e Qame ~n a Qu~tom wood Qa~e de~~gned 
to hofd not onfy the fen~ but the attaQhed 
V~~06lex hou~~ng. Note aga~n that ju~t 60kwakd 06 
the fakgek keak QhkoMe k~ng ~~ what appeak~ to be 
a Qabfe kelea~e ~oQket / button Qomb~nat~on that 
woufd be u~ed to ~top down the d~aphka9m 06 h~~ 
fen~. Ju~t befow the button ~~ a ~maff guakd 60k 
nOkmed by an outQkOP 06 metal to help pkevent an 
aQQ~dental kefea~e. 

e 

t-I 
'1 
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THE

-

HISTORY OF THE 

JAPANESE CAMERA 
MONOGRAPH COLLECTION 

NIPPON KOGAKU 
AND 

THE NIKON CAMERA 

- ROBERT

ROIDLONI 

--HCpn---
HIS1UfUCAL CAMERA rtJl\lILAllut-.;S 

"NB S" 
P RODUCTS 

I am happy to announce that the official NHS 
jewelry announced in NHS-28 is a real hit! I have 
sold quite a few sets and my supply is shrinking. 
However, by the time you read this there should 
still be some remaining inventory. If you wish to 
order the prices are as follows ... 

Tie Clasp & Cuff Link Set ..... $15 ppd in US. 
Lape l Pin ..................... $5 ppd in US. 
Airmail shipme nt to Europe and the Pacific p l ease 
add $3 per order. 

In addition there is still remaining copies 
of the Nikon SP repair manual and my Monograph on 
the updated history of Nippon Kogaku avail ab l e ... 

Nikon SP repair manual ... $10 US ... $12 overseas. 
Nikon Monograph (signed).$lO US ... $12 overseas. 

Some NHS 'r-shirts remain but only in medium s i ze . 
If interested that are available for . . 

$11 US ... $13 Europe ... $15 Japan. 

I wish to thank all who have supported this 
project, as all profits are used to suppl ement 
the costs of producing the Journal and our 
Conventions. Hopefully more items will be made 
available in the near future. 

PLEASE NOTE 
Japanese member Tsuyoshi Konno has a special 
offer for the members of the "NHS". It concerns 
the official Nikon calendar which I can attest is 
a b e autifully printed item that is not easily 
obtained in the U.S. and Europe. Please note! 

Available ... THE 1991 NIKON CALENDAR! ... The 1991 
original Japanese Nikon calendar with twelve 
photos selected from the Nikon International 
Photo Contest is now available. I can supply 
these to NHS members only at one per member. The 
late st order date is late December 1990. The 
price for members, including packing and airmail 
postage is as follows ..... 

Europe .....•.. $22.00 US 
US & Canada ... $20.00 US 
Asia .......... $19.00 US 

By seamail it is $1~.00 US anywhere in the world! 

Please. make your paym~~nt in either cash (s ent. 
registered mail!), or postal money orders. PI 
do not send bank transfers or personal checks. 
Addr e ss all orders to ..... 
Mr. Tsuyoshi Konno, 5-17-10-203 Punabashi, 
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo 156, JAPAN. 



THE SHADOW OF FUJI ... 19 
Tales of Nippon Kogaku! 

Fujii Lens Seizo Sho, established in 1908 by 
Ryuzo Fujii, was one of Japan ' s oldest nonopthal
mic optical companies, as well as a predecessor 
of Nippon Kogaku, being one of the companies used 
to form N-K in 1917. Ryuzo Fujii was an officer 
in the Imperial Japanese Navy and held a degree 
in mechanical engineering. During his military 
service Fujii studied optical design and produc
tion methods in Germany for two or three years 
and returned to Japan in 1901. Seven years later, 
in 1908, he resigned from the Navy to start his 
own company to investigate the production of 
optical instruments. 

During the first year it performed optical re
search. As it happened, Fujii's brother, Kohzo, 
who had earned a degree in chemistry, became 
interested and soon left his job to join the new 
Fujii Lens Seizo Sho company. They had a new 
plant constructed in the spring of 1909 located 
on a lot nearly 13,000 square feet in Tokyo's 
Toshima-ku section. It was a modern two-story 
building with a total work area of 1279 square 
feet. To equip their new plant they imported lens 
grinding and polishing equipment from Europe, and 
optical measuring instruments made by Carl Ze iss. 
The first floor featured the metal fabricating & 
rough lens grinding shop. The final assembly and 
repair shop, with two lens polishing and one lens 
eleme nt rounding and centering machine, was lo
cated on the second floor. 

During the first two years Fujii Lens 
specialized in fixing imported optical instru
ments for the Japanese Army. In addition to 
Ryuzo's training in Gelmany , the company gained 
much knowledge about construction methods q,nd 
design from repairing for~ ign-made optical in
struments. It is important to understand that at 
this time Fujii Lens did not have the equipment 
or skills necessary for the production of op~ical 
glass . Their emphasis was on grinding and polish-

by. John Baird 
ing lens elements, as well as the fabrication of 
related metal parts. For projects requiring opti
cal glass, Fujii Lens used glass imported from 
Germany or made by the Japanese company Kato 
Kogaku located in Tokyo. In 1910 Fujii Lens de
signed and made prism binoculars wb~ch were 
placed on the market the following year. Produced 
in a t es t run, Lhese binoculars had an 8x20 field 
and were called "Victor". It is assumed that they 
were sold to ~he Japanese military. 

There are indications that in the same year 
Fujii expe rimented with photographic lenses. As 
it is n ow understood, the company neve .t" actually 
manufactured any of these lenses . The p~obable 
reason for this was that the demand for domestic 
binoculars was greater than the need for photo
graphic optics. In Japan at the time photography 
was not widespread, and besides, any Japanese 
made lens would have to compete with high quality 
lenses imported from Germany. 

with the successful test run of Victor 
binoculars, the Fujii brothers decided in 1912 to 
venture into the mass production of optical 
instrume nts. Their production of binoculars was 
to be increased, and they planned also to begin 
melting optical glass. The new glass shop was a 
direc t result of the experience and knowledge 
gained by the company. To house these activities, 
a much larger second building was constructed. 

In 1913, with its increased manufacturing 
capacity , Fujii Lens brought out a variety of 
prism and Galileo-type binoculars. These binocu
lars were called (interestingly enough!), "Nihon
go", and had 6x24 and 8x24 fields for the prism 
mode ls. Later in the same year the company intro
duced a refractive-type telescope. 

LETTERS .. LETTERS .. LETTERS 
From Allan Glenwright ... 

This is the first opportunity I have had to 
write and say ' thank you' for your help and 
hospitality during the Convention in Chicago. 
Despite my unfortunate loss of voice I en joyed 
the occasion, not the least the chance to meet 
some of the people whose names appear often in 
the Journal. It certainly proved to be a worth
while trip as far as I am concerned and I hope 
than when NHS-Con3 comes around I will be able to 
again attend. If it is of any help to you in 
planning a location I speak only for myself when 
I say that Chicago again would be fine by me ... 
it is a good excuse to visit the US! 

From Alan Blake ... 
I am delighted with the content & quality of 

the Journal and my only regret is not having 
known about the Society sooner. The detailed 
articles and photos are the next best thing to 
owning those elusive RF gems, which due to 
~scalating prices and even greater rarity on this 
side of the pond, I cannot hope to buy. I do not 
~now what print run was made of the earlier 
..,ssues but eventually there will be more members 

who do not have access to them than do, and this 
process will gradually progress as time passes. I 
think it would be a tragedy if the information 
contained therein became rarer than the Nikon 
items themselves! Perhaps there could be reprints 
or omnibus editions of the main articles when 
there are enough new members to buy them? 

One item in my modest collection that has 
always puzzled me is an example of the exposure 
meter that has a 7 digit serial number lik e that 
illustrated on page 162 of your book. Unlike the 
6 digit examples I have, the retaining "pip" for 
the flip-up light cover is part of a separate 
insert instead of being integral to the casting. 
Was this a standard feature of 7 digit meters? It 
would make some sense if the insert were made of 
a harder metal as I think a slight weakness of 
the design was that the "p~p " became worn with 
time preventing the cover f :om remaining in the 
closed position. 

To add my pennyworth to the debate on the 
contents of the Journal, I suggest that as a 
guide Nikon items become legitimate subjects [or 
the Journal when they are 25 or more years uld , 
or sufficiently out of the ordinary. The Nikon 
FEA certainly qualifies for the latter category! 

From Jim Berglund ... 
I received NHS-28 this afternoon and as 

usual all else was set aside while I enjoyed it 
from cover to cover. I would like to add my 
thanks and congratulations to you for a great NHS
Con2! It was nice to see and talk with people met 
for the first time at NHS-Conl. I was also glad 
to have the opportunity to meet with Tony Hurst. 
The man is a lighting artist, and I have to admit 
that I kept an eye on him to study his technique 
while shooting the Convention. Looking forward to 
NHS-Con3! ! 
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I CLASSIFIED 

TRADE LIST ... I have available many Nikon range
finder items for trading purposes. This list ing 
includes cameras, l enses and accessories. I am 
interested in many different items. If you are 
interested in trading please call or write!! 
Fred Krughoff, PO Box 497, Peck Slip Station, Ne w 
York, NY 10038. Tel. (212) 349-5 432. 

WANTED ... Nikon RF; F2 series (F2A, F2AS, F2T, F2 
High Speed, F2AS Data, specia l edi tion s and dummy 
mod e ls are all wanted. Also want Nikon F and F2 -
sales manuals, brochures and books. will pay cash 
for all of the above. 
Contact; Grays of We s tminster, 40 Churton Street , 
London SWIV 2LP England. Tel. (01 )828-4925 and 
828-3218. FAX. (01)976-5783. 

WAN'rED/TRADE ... I ' ve found a Nikon guarantee card 
for came ra #6109697 w/lens #633839, dated August 
17, 1953. Anyone out there with this camera and 
lens who is interested please call or write. For 
RFs I am looking for 3.5 & 8.5 briteline finders; 
2.8 attachme nt for Varifocal finder; 2.1cm shade ; 
2.8cm shade. For F reflex I need 5cm/f2 #52xxxx 
lens; 2 .1 cm s hade & 2.8cm shade. Steven Ratner, 
114 Framingham Rd., Southborough, MA 01772. 
Tel. (508) 485-2002. 

FOR SALE/ TRADE ... Nikon optical finders-3.5, 8.5, 
10.5 in cases; boxed Type 1 Varifocal finder (for 
Leica); 1 3 . 5cm/f4 .0 Nikkor Bellows l e ns #578992, 
Mint; Wright manual on RFs, dust cover, ex+ to 
mint-; assorted front/rear caps; a few shad Qs , 
plus some other small items too numerous to men
tion. WANTED ... Black Type 7 Variframe finder/cs; 
Type 1 Varifocal finder(MIOJ); Copy outfits types 
S/SA/ P; Microflex outfit Type 1 or 2 ; Early "F" 
bodies; Original RF literature, sales brochures. 
Mike H. Symons , 3844 Merriman Dr ., Victoria, B.C. 
Canada, V8P 2S9. Tel. (604) 477-1867. 

WANTED ... Clean Nikon rangefinder. I'll pay 25% 
more than McKeow n's Price GUlde . Write or phone. 
Peter Lownds, W. de Zwijgerstr~at 24 , Rotterdam 
3043 VD, Ho lland. Tel. (010) 41591 36. 

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL I 
PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS TO 
OUR LIST OF BLACK NIKON RANGEFINDER BODIES 

6202589 
6218988 

6140834 
6202653 
6219027 

'WEXT 

6157576 
6206414 
6321069 

6206878 
6322032 

ISSUE" 
The deadline for the next issue · of the NIKON 
JOURNAL (NHS-30) will be December 1, 1990. 
Because of the busy holiday season I need to get 
started on NHS-30 as early as possible, so please 
get all articles, letters and ads to me by the 
above date. Thank you! 

NEW MEMBERS 
JOHN BOTTGER 
P.O. BOX 25133 
RICHMOND, VA 23260 

MILTON CHALKLEY ,JR. 
606 AZALEA CT. 
SUFFOLK, VA 23434 

DR. CLEMENS CORDING, MD. 
UNIVERSITATSSTR. 84 
D-8400 REGENSBURG 
WEST GERMANY 

HENRY HOCHBERGER 
P.O. BOX 2 404 
BENE BERAK 51463, ISRAEL 

LESTEk B. LAMPMAN 
2113 N.S. BEACH DRIVE 
OAK HARBOR, WA 98277 

JOHN LYON 
P.O. BOX 986 
MALIBU, CA 90265 

ALBERT MAYORKAS 
SHELTER ISLAND, NY 11964 

BILL SCHOEN 
P.O. BOX 745 
NORCROSS, GA 30091 

GEOFF SPEAR 
152 WOOSTER ST . 
NEW YORK, NY 10012 

UWE SUESS 
KIRCHENs'rH. 13 
6701 MAXDOHF 
WEST GERMANY 

NICK WOHAR 
P.O . BOX 261 
DAISYTOWN, PA 15427 

WILLIAM WONG 
2A, ON MING MANSION 
LEI KING WAN 
HONG KONG 

JOSE I-vU CHANG 
C2, 5TH FLUUH 
EVERGHEEN VILLA 
43 STUBBS HOAD 
HONG KONG 

NEW ADDRESSES!!! 
Dr. RANDOL HOOPER, MD. 
4512 GRAVES DRIVE 
LEXINGTON, KY 40515 



THIS "ODDS N' ENDS" PAGE WILL BE RESERVED IN 
ALL FUTURE ISSUES OF "THE NIKON JOURNAL" AS A 
SHOWCASE FOR THE RARE, THE UNUSUAL' OFFBEAT, 
OR JUST THE OUT OF THE ORDINARY! IF YOU FEEL 

THAT YOU POSSESS AN ITEM THAT FULFILLS THESE 
CRITERIA, PLEASE SEND ME AT LEAST TWO OR MORE 
VARIED VIEWS OF YOUR ODDITY ALONG WITH ANY IN
FORMATION THAT WOULD BE OF INTEREST. THANKS! 

A CUT-A-WAY NIKKOR LENS!! 

Most of us have s een various adverti seme nts 
i n whic h the manufacture r will show display or 
" c ut-a-way" models. The se are not as easy to make 
as one might assume. A great d eal of time and e f
fort is required to produce a truly first class 
cut-a-way. In the case of the item pictured he r e , 
a 35mm/ f2.5 Nikkor, Nikon went to rather extre me 
measures with this one.Not only is it a difficult 
"quarte r-cut" (much harder than just simply s li c 
ing an item in half!), but the eleme nts have been 
left whole! Naturally the l e ns would be disasse m
bl e d first, precision cut, the n reassembl e d! In 
this case it is so well done that the all the 
cuts appear to have been done in one movement! In 
addition, the spring that controls the focusing 
cam was left intact (note what appears to be two 
circular wires at the rear), which allows this 
lens to be actually mounted on a camera! It loc ks 
on like any other lens and eve n takes a rear c a p! 
It is not known for sure if this item was e ve r 
used in an actual Nikon ad (the s e rial number is 
mo s tly gone), but it was obtained from a forme r 
Ehrenreich salesman who was with the company from 
the very beginning. Now if I could just find the 
ad with this lens ............ ! (R.Rotoloni) 
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